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(The following list through "12/10/1986 Highway/Interstate Repair and Maintenance" are a document list of material contained on IBM Displaywriter diskettes. See your archivist to determine how to obtain this material.)
Welfare Report
Highway Bill 11/10/1986
Productivity Zone
Level 1-24 Documents (2 Entries)
Productivity Zone
Silvia Hertzog
Highway Tax Law
Turnback (Highways)
Privatization
Highway Tax Bill 11/03/1986
Highway Questions (?), 11/11/1986
Highway Tax 11/11/1986
Indian Model 11/17/1986 Summary
Productivity Zone
Public Assistance - 6
Level 1-24 Documents, (3 Entries)
Productivity Zone - 10/30/1986
Silva Herzog, 11/07/1986
Hobbs - Mexico, 07/25/1986 Mexican Government
Mexico
PRI / PAN, 07/27/1986
Economic Development / Mexico 07/28/1986
HAZ - Mears
Svahn Memo
Improved Adoption, 03/20/1986
Selby / Doughton
Indian Issue, April 1986 Indian Treaty Issue
Indian Removal Act, 04/09/1986 Indian Removal Act of 1830
Indians - Outline, 06/05/1986 Indians Outline Paper
Initiation Schedule, 08/26/1986 Bev Monthly Invitation List
Jim - Mex, 07/11/1986 Bev Changes in Jim’s Mexico
Letter to Humphrey, 12/06/1986 Senator Humphrey Letter Regarding Policy
LIA, Low Income Assistance List, 12/04/1986 Bev List of Initiatives
Media Committee, 06/04/1986 Pride Fashion Show Media Committee
Mex Housing, 08/13/1986 Hobbs Memo / Mexico Housing Initiative
Mex Pol Parties, 07/30/1986, Mexican Political Situation
Mexican Changes, 07/14/1986
Mexican Housing, 07/07/1986 Building Affordable Housing
Mexico, 07/13/1986 Mexico Initiative
Mexico 3, 06/19/1986 Selby / Warner Zones
Mexico 2, 06/19/1986 Selby / Warner
Nardi Letter, 09/02/1986 Bev Letter to Norbert Nardi
Planning Body, 07/10/1986 BI - National Planning Body Initiative
Political Language, 06/09/1986 Bev Political Language Analysis
Presidential Commission, 03/26/1986 New Presidential Commission Memo
PRI / PAN, 07/27/1986
Productive Zone 2, 08/21/1986, Selby Memo to Svahn
Public Agenda, 03/03/1986 Memo To Hobbs / Low Income Opportunity Questionnaire, 05/06/1986 Hazardous Waste Questionnaire
Restructuring of LIA, 11/25 85 Restructuring Low Income Assistance
Style Show 05/21/1986 Pride Style Show
Svahn Memo, 06/27/1986 Memo Regarding Hazardous Materials
Texas Railroad, 05/06/1986 Letter to Commissioner
Tony Dolan, Labor Day Speech Proposal
Truck Carriers, 06/24/1986 Letter to C. Harrison NTTC
Truck Safety, 01/02/1986 Truck / Driver Inspection
Trust Accounts, 07/10/1986 Interest on Realtors Trust Accounts
Wastewater, 07/01/1986 National Wastewater
Welfare Reform, 04/22/1986 Memo / Low Income Assistance
Bev / Mexico -- Bev Notes Regarding Mexican Housing
Burnley Memo, 07/30/1986 Memo to Burnley / (HAZ - MAT) Hazardous Materials
Bev / Document
Charlie Smith, 08/29/1986 Productivity Zone Memo
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07/05/1986 Indians Outline Paper
Initiation Schedule 08/26/1986 Bev Monthly Initiation List
07/11/1986 Bev Changes in Jim's Mexico
12/06/1985 Senator Humphrey Letter Regarding Policy
Low Income Assistance
12/04/1985 Bev List of Initiatives
06/04/1986 Pride Fashion Show Media Committee
08/13/1986 Hobbs Memo / Mexican Housing Initiative
07/30/1986 Mexican Political Parties Situation
05/06/1986 Hazardous Waste Questionnaire
11/25 85 Restructuring Low Income Assistance
05/21/1986 Pride Style Show
Svahn Memo 06/27/1986 Regarding Highway Safety Act
Texas Railroad 05/06/1986 Letter to Commissioner
Tony Dolan Labor Day Proposal
Truck Carriers 06/24/1986 C. Harvison NTTC
Truck Safety 01/02/1986 Truck / Driver Inspection
07/10/1986 Interest on Realtors Trust Accounts
07/01/1986 National Wastewater
Welfare Reform 04/22/1986 Memo / Low Income Assistance
Mexican Changes 07/14/1986
Mexican Housing, 07/07/1986
Building Affordable Housing
06/13/1986 Mexico Initiative
Mexico 3 06/27/1986 2nd Draft Productivity Zones
Mexico 2 06/19/1986 Selby / Warner
09/02/1986 Bev Letter to Norbert Nardi
07/10/1986 Bi - National Planning Body Initiative
07/09/1986 Bev Political Language Analysis
03/26/1986 New Presidential Commission Memo
PRI / PAN 07/27/1986
Productivity Zones 2 08/21/1986 Selby Memo to Svahn
Public Agenda 03/03/1986 Memo to Hobbs / Low Income Opportunity
Chris Wood 04/21/1986 Bev Proposal to Fred Ryan
05/15/1986 Credit Unions Rosenthal
July 1986 Economic Development / Mexico
Elderly Care 01/10/1986 Adult Day Care Bev / Rock
08/14/1986 Expo - Maquila/1986
09/05/1986 Joe Gorrell / Bev Indian Plan
HAZ MAZ 06/12/1986 Hazardous Material Report
01/31/1986 Selby / Rock Hazardous Waste Initiative
03/21/1986 Hazardous Materials Reporting System
Hazardous Materials Cycle, 05/24/1986 Paper
Hazardous Materials Shipment, 05/24/1986 Document Update
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07/25/1986 Mexican Government
Bev 11/13/1985 Security Form #15
Administrators, 04/01/1986 Motor Carriers / Transportation List
03/20/1986 Adopt -A- Family / Families in Crisis
05/29/1986 Child Care Meeting Agenda
Working Group 03/25/1986, Highway Transportation Memo
09/04/1986 Memo to Hobbs Regarding Bill Moyers

Border 1, 06/10/1986 U.S. Productivity Zones / Mexico
Border 2 06/10/1986 Housing Support Services / Mexico
Catastrophic 05/12/1986, Hazardous Waste Initiative
Catastrophic 06/11/1986 Hazardous Waste Back-up
Catastrophic 2 06/11/1986 Hazardous Waste Imitative
Chemicals 05/08/1986 Hazardous Materials
05/09/1986 Hazardous Waste Highway Transportation
Hobbs Productivity Memo
Hobbs / Svahn 08/20/1986 Economic Development Memo
HAZ - Mears Maquiladora Plants
08/27/1986 Broder Productivity Zone Outlines
Productivity Zones 07/07/1986 Selby / Doughton Initiative
Productivity Model Report April 1986 Indian Tribal Recommendations
01/16/1986 Catastrophic Material Transport Meeting
09/11/1985 Bev / Hobbs / Gorrell Meeting
Bev Notes Regarding Mexican Housing
09/30/1986 Memo to Burnley / Hazardous Materials
Hobbs / Burnley Memo 07/28/1986 Hazardous Materials
Bev - Document
08/29/1986 Productivity Zone Memo Charlie Smith / Hobbs
Child Care 2, 12/13 85 Child Care System Bev / Rock
08/27/1986 Productivity Zone Demonstration Model
Economic Development / Mexico / Hobbs
Fed Fortnightly Memo
Final Mexican Parties 08/01/1986 Mexican Political System
Questions on Hazardous Materials
12/10/1986 Highway / Interstate Repair and Maintenance
(Rest of Inventory - Folders, Not Diskettes):
Addresses by the President
Adopt - A - Family (2 Folders)
Adult Day Care (3 Folders)

Airline Deregulation
American Embassy
Algiers
Appointments
Assistance - Low Income Assistance
Associate Administrator for Motor Carriers - Trucking Industry
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Briefings
Budget 1981 and 1983
Budget - Balance Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act 1985-1986
Budget - Comparison 1987, President, Senate, House
Budget 1987 - Dissent
Census
Chemical Manufacturers Association
Child Care (3 Folders)
Chron Files, 1985
Chron Files, 1986
Chron Files, 1987
Clippings
Clippings - Business
Business
Competitiveness and Productivity
Consumer Affairs
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Correspondence (3 Folders) Various Subjects, January 1985-January 1987
Credit Unions
Department of Transportation (DOT) Issues
Department of Transportation Printed Material
Dr. Luis Alberto Machado
Drugs
Earnings Sharing
Education
8A Contracts (Empty)
Employ Child Care (Empty)
Employment
Energy
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
EPA Chemical Emergency Preparedness Program
Export and Regulations
Family Issues
Graham - Rudman
Hazardous Materials Advisory Council
Hazardous Materials, Air
Hazardous Materials, Department of Transportation (2 Folders)
Hazardous Materials, Highway (4 Folders)
Hazardous Materials - Initiatives
Hazardous Materials, Magazine Articles
Hazardous Materials, Magazines / Pamphlets
Hazardous Materials, Newspaper Articles
Hazardous Materials, Research Pennsylvania
Hazardous Materials, Railroads  
Hazardous Materials - Reports, ICF  
Hazardous Materials - State and Local Activities (OTA) Office of Technology Assessment  
Toward a National Strategy (Volumes 1 and 2)  
(TRB) Transportation Research Board / National Academy of Sciences / National Research Council  
Hazardous Materials, Sea (Empty Folder)  
Hazardous Materials, Talking Points  
Hazardous Materials, Transportation Act (HMTA)  
Hazardous Materials, Transportation Monitoring  
Hazardous Materials, Transportation Strategy  
Hazardous Materials, Trucking  
Hazardous Waste  
Hazardous Waste - Videotape and Audiotape Recordings, ABC News  
Hazardous Waste Spot by Gregory / Guilbault  

OA 14006  
Housing  
Illegal Aliens  
Indian - Gambling (1)(2)  
Indian Issues (1)-(4)  
[Indians - State of Michigan]  
Indians, State of Washington (1)-(3)  
[Indians, State of Wisconsin] (1)(2)  
Initiatives  
Low Income Assistance  
MAP - Potential Hazardous Accident Impact Zones  
Memo: Actions You Must Take In the Event of an Appropriations and / or Debt Ceiling  
Hiatus this week, 11/13/1985  
Memo: Primer on Gramm - Rudman - Hollings, 01/12/1986  
Mexico - Productivity Zones  
**Mexico Water and Sewer [empty]**  
Miscellaneous Files (2 Folders)  
National Association of Regulatory Commissioners - New Dimensions in Transportation  
Part 1 - Introduction  
Part 2 - Regulations and Deregulation: An Education  
Part 3 - Interstate Commerce: The Agencies and the Act  
Part 4 - State Uniformity  
National Defense (Empty Folder)  
Newspaper Articles  
Nicaragua  
Nursing Home Care
Pending Initiatives - Engineers
Pending Initiatives - Unemployment
Personal
Seriously Troublesome Bill List (Empty Folder)
Speech Material (Empty Folder)
Suicide
Teenage Pregnancy
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (Empty Folder)
Texas Railroad Commission
Truck Deregulation
Urban Policy
Welfare
Youth Year 2000
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